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WINCHELL PAPERS

A FABRIC STIJDY OF OLIVINES FROM A
DULUTII COMPLEX TROCTOLITE, GILLIS
LAKE QUADRANGLE, NE MN
Sandy Beitsch
Dept. of Geology and Geophysics
University of Minnesota
310 Pillsbury Dr. SE
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Fabric studies in which sections are cut through
only one direction through the sample are subject to a
particularly pernicious form of systematic error in
which the fabric diagrams become biased by the
preferential inclusion of crystals whose long axis lies
more nearly normal to the plane of the thin-section.
Such errors can invalidate the results of a study, and a
review of the literature indicates that this has probably
often been the case.
In an attempt to detect evidence of convection
during crystallization of a melt, three orthogonal sets of
thin-sections were cut from a single well laminated
sample of Duluth Complex troctolite (cumulus
plagioclase, cumulus olivine) and the X, Y and Z
vibration directions of the olivines measured. X and Z
were found to be relatively free to assume any
orientation relative to the lamination while Y was
constrained to lie within it. No significant Y maximum
within the Y girdle was noted. These observations
suggest that the form of the olivines suspended in the
melt was that of a somewhat elongate solid of
revolution. The absence of a Y maximum contrasts
studies on the orientation of elongate particles in
sheared suspensions which indicate that such a
preferred orientation is to be expected. Since the melt
was undoubtedly convecting the absence of a Y
maximum is problematic. Possible reasons for the
discrepancy include: weak flow, small amount of total
shear, departure of flow from simple shear, reduced
olivine symmetry due to unequal development of
crystal faces, small olivine elongation, olivineplagioclase interactions, or a failure of convection to
extend to the floor. Any or all of these factors could
have been responsible for decreasing a Y lineation to
below levels detectable by the fabric analysis.

AN ANALYSIS OF METHOD
DEVELOPMENT IN SEMICONDUCTOR
PROCESS DIAGNOSIS USING NEURAL
NETWORKS
Dean H. Briesemeister
University of Minnesota,
Department of Information and Decision Sciences
395 Humphrey Center
27119th Ave. S.
Minneapolis MN 55455
This research was designed to study the
development of methods for the task of VLSI (Very
Large Scale Integrated circuit) process diagnosis. Back
propagation neural networks were constructed to model
domain-specific assumptions about the nature of the
diagnostic knowledge of the human expert who
performs the task. Through the manipulation of these
assumptions, and the study of the development of the
resulting networks, conclusions are drawn about the
nature of the development of diagnostic methods.
Methods that evolved during the training of the
networks were compared with the methods of the
human expert, and the doman assumptions were
compared with cognitive constraints on the human
expert. The results suggest two things: (1) The methods
that evolved in the networks were different than those
used by the human expert, which indicates that there
are more useful relations in the data than the expert
utilizes. (2) Through the investigation of the methods
used by the network, understanding can be gained about
the nature of the diagnostic task and the knowledge
required to perform it.

THE EFFECTS OF NEUROPEPTIDE Y
(NPY), IPINEPHRINE (EP), AND
NOREPINEPHRINE (NE) ON THE HEART
RATE OF THE FROG RANA RIP/ENS
Brent Bullis and John Brennan
Hamline University
1536 Hewitt Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55104
Recently, the traditional chemical cardiac control
mechanisms, parasympathetic and sympathetic neurotransmitters, have been expanded to include various
cardiac neuropeptides like NPY. Previous mammalian
studies have found the effects of EP and NE on heart
23
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rate (HR) to be relatively consistent; however, studies
done to ascertain the effects of NPY on HR have been
inconclusive. The purpose of this study was threefold: (1)
design an alternative experimental system for measurement of HR-in the frog (2) ascertain and compare the
peak and time course effects of NE, EP, and NPY on HR
and (3) determine if there was a dose response
relationship. After a 14 minute baseline, frogs received a
.5 ml bolus injection of saline(control) or 10- 8 , 10-9,
10-10, 10-11, 10-1 2 moles of drug into the dorsal lymph
sac. The effects of these injections were then monitored
using an ECG for 30 minutes. After normalizing to
correct for the wide range of basal HR, we analyzed the
data for significance using unpaired two-tailed t-tests.
The results indicate a significant dose response
relationship for all three drugs over the concentration
range oo-s -10- 12 mo!). Peak departures from the control
occurred at 26 min for EP (15.59 bpm +2.26), 20 min for
NE (6.86 bpm +1.32), and 44 min for NPY (7.67 bpm
+1.53). These results lead us to conclude that NE, EP,
and NPY each have significant effects on HR which vary
in their peak effect times. These results warrant future
studies done with intravenous injections and isolated
heart systems.

VERTICAL AIR MOTIONS FROM
SEQUENTIAL BALLOON SOUNDINGS
USING THE FIRST LAW OF
THERMODYNAMICS
Kyle Carstens
Dept. of Earth Sciences
St. Cloud State University
St Cloud, MN 56301
Vertical motions are an important factor in weather
forecasting because upward vertical motions can result
in cloudiness and precipitation. The problem is that
there is no direct way to measure vertical motions for
large scale weather systems. However, there are several
ways to calculate vertical motions using the basic
dynamical equations. The kinematic method is the
accepted method but it needs several stations to infer
vertical motions. One way that has not been used in this
country is a special form of the adiabatic method which
is derived from the first law of thermodynamics and
uses a time series of temperature and wind profiles
taken by a balloon at a single station. In two case
studies, the data was taken from a series of special
balloon launches and the adiabatic method was
compared to the kinematic method. The results show
that the two methods give similiar values. These results
are encouraging because with the National Weather
Service's network of temperature and wind profilers,
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large scale vertical motions may be inferred for large
scale weather systems from a single station.

ELECTRIC FIELD GRAIN ALIGNMENT OF

YBA2CU306
Brian Ehret
Department of Physics
MSU Box 205
Mankato State University
Mankato, MN 56002
Much effort has been devoted to finding methods
of producing grain-aligned high-temperature superconductors, since grain alignment significantly improves
their critical current density. High-temperature superconductors of the family RBa2Cu3O7, R= rare earth,
have been successfully grain aligned with a magnetic
field, making use of the anisotropy of their magnetic
susceptibility. We have started with YBA2CU3O6, an
insulator rather than a superconductor, and partially
grain aligned it with an electric field, presumably by
making use of the anisotropy of its electric
susceptibility. Single-grain particles of YBA2CU3O6
were suspended in heptane in an electric field of 1000
V/cm, then allowed to settle out. The resulting
specimens showed partial c axis alignment along the
direction of the applied electric field, as confirmed by
x-ray diffraction.

DETERMINATION OF ESSENTIAL
ARGININE RESIDUES THROUGH
MODIFICATION OF THE POTATO
TONOPLAST tt+ -ATPASE BY
PHENYLGLYOXAL
Kyung Endres and Lynne H. Gildensoph
Hamline University
1536 Hewitt Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55104
The arginine-specific modifier phenylglyoxal (PGO)
was used to ascertain whether the tonoplast vesicle H+ ATPase contained essential arginine residue(s).
Tonoplast vesicles were isolated using the protocol of
Giannini, et al 0992). These vesicles were found to have
nitrate-sensitive proton-pumping activity, indicating that
an enriched tonoplast fraction was present. Modification of the enzyme took place using varying
concentrations of PGO. Concentrations below 80 mM
PGO produced only minimal inhibition ( <25%).
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Increasing the PGO concentrations up to 200 mM
phenylglyoxal caused the enzyme increasing inhibition,
with maximum inhibition (57%) taking place at 200 mM
PGO, indicating the essentiality of at least one arginine
residue. When vesicles were incubated in a medium
containing 50 mM KC!, 3 mM MgS04, 200 mM PGO and
30 mM BTP/MES, at varying pH values, optimal
inhibition was observed at pH 8.0. Incubation of the
enzyme with 200 mM PGO in the presence of 3 mM
BTP/ATP (enzyme substrate), resulted in protection of
enzyme activity from inhibition by PGO, suggesting that
there may be arginine residue(s) in the active site of the
enzyme. The ligands Cland Mg 2 + were tested to
determine if they contribute to the binding of the
inhibitor to the enzyme. Enzyme activity (-PGO) and
inhibition ( +PGO) were optimal when both KC! and
MgS04 were present during the modification incubation.
Removal of either KC! or MgS04 resulted in a slight
decrease in activity for both the -PGO and +PGO
treatments. When neither ligand was present during
modification, both treatments showed a 22-23%
reduction in activity. From these data it was concluded
that neither ligand appeared to affect binding of PGO
to the enzyme.

MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY PRODUCTION
AGAINST EQUINE HERPESVIRUS 1:
DEVELOPMENT OF A SCREENING ASSAY
Stephanie Garner and E. E. Braim
Biology Department
Winona State University
Winona, MN 55987
A screening assay based on virus neutralization was
developed to detect antibodies to equine herpes virus 1
(EHV-1) in 96 well microtiter plates. The Reed and
Muench method of endpoint titration was used to
estimate the TCID50 titer of EHV-1. For the neutralization experiment, each dilution of a serially diluted
rabbit anti-EHV-1 serum (1:8 to 1:1056) was added to an
equal volume of EHV-1 suspension containing 1000
TCID50. The virus-serum mixture was then added to
replicate wells of a 96 well plate containing rabbit
kidney cell monolayers and the plate was incubated at
37C in a humidified CO2 atmosphere. After six days, a
virus neutralizing titer (defined as reciprocal of the
h!ghest final dilution of serum that completely inhibited
vual cytopathic effects in all wells) of 32 was observed.
Results of the experiment suggest that the method
described above represents an effective antibodydetection assay which could be adapted for use in
screening anti-EHV-1 monoclonal antibodies.

MODIFICATION OF POTATO
TONOPLAST ff+ -ATP ASE BY THE
HISTIDINE-SPECIFIC CHEMICAL,
DIETHYLPYROCARBONATE (DEPC)
Heather L Hammond and Lynne H. Gildensoph
Hamline University
1536 Hewitt Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55104
The presence of an essential histidine residue was
observed in the potato (Solanum tuberosum) tonoplast
H• -ATPase using the histidine-specific reagent diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC). Nitrate-sensitive tonoplast
vesicles were isolated from potato tubers using a
combination of differential and density gradient
centrifugation techniques. Bulk vesicles were isolated
from a microsomal fraction using a 24% sucrose step
gradient. The enzyme was incubated with varying
concentrations of DEPC for 20 min. at 37°C. The
optimal buffer pH for enzyme inactivation was found to
be pH 7.0. After 20 minutes aliquots were transferred to
ATPase assay tubes and incubated at 37°C for 20 min.
The released Pi was measured spectrophotometrically at
700 nm after reaction with Ames reagent. Histidine was
found to be an essential amino acid in the H• -ATPase.
Increased inhibition was observed as DEPC concentrations were increased from O to S mM, with maximum
inhibition (79%) occurring at 5 mM DEPC. The
presence of excess substrate, ATP, protected against
enzyme inhibition, indicating the presence of a
histidine residue in the substrate binding site.

GOLD CONTENT OF UPPER MISSISSIPPI
RIVER SEDIMENTS
John L Hauber
St. Cloud State University
720 4th Ave. S.
St. Cloud, MN 56301
This research project was initiated to test for the
presence of gold in the upper Mississippi River.
Plausible sources include transported glacial outwash
deposits with gold from rocks of the Canadian Shield,
or erosion from local bedrock. Mississippi River
sediments were collected at 35 sites from Little Falls, MN
to St. Cloud, MN on July 18, 1991 or August 20, 1991.
Analytical methods included sieving sediments to silt
size and heating to remove organic materials. Possible
gold was removed by reaction with a nitric/hydrochloric acid mixture then filtered, diluted with water,
and extracted with 2-methyl-4-propanone (methyl
25
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isobutyl ketone or MIBK). The MIBK solution was
analyzed for gold concentration by atomic absorption
spectroscopy on a Perkin Elmer 3100 flame spectrophotometer. Analysis of 11 samples indicates no gold at
an approximate sensitivity of 33 ppb.

FRACTAL FLAKES
Lance Hegland, Cheri Shakiban
Mathematics Department
University of St. Thomas
St. Paul, MN 55105
The most intuitive example of a fractal is the
boundary of the Koch Snowflake which was constructed
by the Swedish mathematician Helge Von Koch in 1904.
The Koch snowflake begins with an equilateral triangle
of unit side; the initiator, the first step in the
construction replaces each side by adjoining a broken
line made up of N=4 equal sides of length r=l/3. This
oriented broken line is referred to as a generator. Each
subsequent stage of the construction proceeds similarly,
by replacing each straight interval with a copy of the
generator, reduced and displaced so as to have the
same end points as those of the interval being replaced.
The snowflake consists of the curve obtained by
continuing the construction indefinitely. It is easy to
change this construction by modifying the initiator and
the generator and obtain other snowflake curves in this
way.
Fractals are often recursive curves and one can draw
them on a computer using a recursive procedure. Since
it is impossible to run a program for an infinite length
of time, one cannot create an actual fractal on a
computer but one can produce a good approximation.
The purpose of this article is to show how simple vector
algebra and modular arithmetic can be used to write a
computer program to generate generalized snowflake
curves.

GEL-LOADING DYES COMPATIBLE

WITHPCR
Bobbi L Hoppe, Robert M. Horton,
and Bianca M. Conti-Tronconi
Department of Biochemistry
College of Biological Sciences
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, MN 55108
Standard analysis of PCR samples often includes the
use of gel electrophoresis. Traditionally, loading dyes,
which contain both densifying agents (fkoll, sucrose or
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glycerol) and dyes (commonly bromphenol blue
and/or xylene cyanol), are added to the sample in
order to visualize the sample so one can effectively load
the gel. To eliminate the extra pipetting steps required
to prepare a PCR sample for gel analysis, we have
investigated colorful loading buffers which can be
included directly in PCR. Adding the dye to a master
mix of reagents common to a set of reactions, rather
than separately to each individual sample, involves less
pipetting. Surprisingly, many dyes, including bromphenol blue and xylene cyanol, completely inhibit PCR,
even at low concentrations. We have found several
loading buffers compatible with PCR. The incorporation
of loading dyes into the reaction has several
advantages; most importantly, the use of these dyes can
save considerable time when preparing large numbers
of PCR samples for gel electrophoresis.

ULTRASTRUCTURAL INVESTIGATION OF
TIIE OEDOGONIUM DONNELL/
ANDROSPORE LIFE CYCLES
Nancy A. Johnston
Biology Department
Carleton College
200 N. College Street
Northfield, MN 55057
This project has investigated the sub-cellular
changes of the androspore of Oedogonium donnelli as
it progresses through different developmental pathways
using transmission electron microscopy. Previous
studies, using light microscopy, permitted only a view of
the gross changes of the cell, while electron microscopy
allowed an examination of the cell ultrastructure.
Treatment of androspores with 0.02 M KNO3 induced
the development of a vegitative filament. The development of a sperm producing dwarf male thallus was
triggered by treatment with the pheromone circein. This
work has laid the foundation for further comparisons of
changing organelle activity in the Oedogonium
donnellii androspore life cycles.
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LEVELS OF RAPlA MRNA IN LIVER
TISSUE DURING THE PROCESS OF LIVER
REGENERATION
Nikos F. Katopodis
Department of Biology
University of St. Thomas
St. Paul, MN 55105
The process of liver regeneration following partial
hepatectomy in rats has provided a useful model in
which to study the growth of liver tissue. Previous studies
have shown that during the regenerating process the
concentration of ras mRNA increases and decreases
concurrently with DNA synthesis. Other research has
shown that the raplA protein (also known as Krev-1) is
able to down regulate the effect of ras upon cellular
proliferation. Using a cDNA probe for the raplA
transcript we are currently investigating the amount of
this transcript present at different time points during
regeneration. This research is an attempt to further
understand the processes involved with hepatocyte
proliferation and possibly to gain insight into altered
mechanisms of neoplastic growth.

ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION
OF HISTONES FROM THE EUKARYOTIC
GREEN ALGAE, DUNALIELLA
Tessa M. Kauphusman and Kathleen A. Tweeten
Department of Biology
College of St. Catherine
St. Paul, MN 55105.
Procedures were developed for isolation and
characterization of histones from Dunaliella tertiolecta.
Following deflagellation, the algae were placed in a
buffer containing the detergent NP-40 for nuclear
isolation. The presence of nuclei was confirmed through
fluorescence microscopy using Hoechst #33342. The
nuclei were then extracted with perchloric acid. The
basic histones dissolved in the acid while the nonacid
soluble components precipitated. The histones were
precipitated by trichloroacetic acid and washed with
acetone. They were run on SDS-polyacrylamide gels to
determine their molecular weight. Extracted histones
were compared to histones from another eukaryotic
green algae, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii cw-15 (a cell
wall mutant) and calf thymus histones, both of which
have been previously characterized by others. It was
found that D. tertiolecta histones more closely resemble
the histones of calf thymus than the histones of C.
reinhardtii, even though the algae are more closely
related to each other from an evolutionary standpoint.
Especially notable was the presence of two HI bands in

D. tertiolecta which were completely absent in C.
reinhardtii. Acetic acid-urea gels were also done to
determine the relative basicity of the proteins. The
halophilic algae, D. salina, was also cultivated so that its
histone composition could be determined and
compared to that of D. tertiolecta.

PLASMA ENZVMES AND ISOENZYMES
OF REHABILITATED RED-TAILED

HAWKS
Shannon T. Knuth
Department of Biology
University of St. Thomas
2115 Summit Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55105
Red-tailed hawks (RTH) that have been treated for
injuries at The Raptor Center, located at the University
of Minnesota, must undergo rehabilitation to achieve
flight fitness before being released back into the wild.
The release of the plasma enzymes creatine phosphokinase (CK) and lactate dehydrogenase (LD) were
measured as indicators of muscle damage and flight
fitness. Following standardized exercise, LD and CK
levels peaked in the plasma of RTHs at 24 hours postexercise. Total LD levels were lower in fit hawks than in
unfit hawks after exercise, but CK levels did not change.
Five forms of LD isoenzymes were found in the plasma;
ratios of isoenzymes may be useful as indicators of
muscle damage and flight fitness levels.

PARASITE COMPOSITION AND
APPEARANCE IN FOUR SPECIES OF FISH
IN Two DIFFERING MINNESOTA LAKES
Teresa Larsen
Hamline University
1536 Hewitt Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55104
A total of 23 rock bass ( Ambloplites rupestris), 30
bluegill sunfish (Lepomis macrochirus), 22 northern
pike (Esox lucius), and 40 yellow perch (Perea
flavescens) from two Minnesota lakes were examined for
infections of parasites from the Trematoda, Cestoda,
Acanthocephala, and Nematoda. Fish from Norway
Lake harbored greater intensities of black spots
(Naescus), Displostomulum scbeurlngi, and Leptorbyncbotdes tbecatum. Fish from Ada Lake generally
supported greater levels of Neocbtnorbyncbus

cylindratum~ Crepidostomum sp..., Proteocepbalus
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pinguis.. encysted nematodes, immature tapewonns, and
unidentified nematodes. Yellow grub (Clinostomum
marginatum) and Azygia sp. were nearly equal in total

mean intensity in the two lakes. The time of appearance
of some of these parasitec differed between the two
lakes. Parasites found in fish of one lake were sometimes
absent in the same species of fish in the other lake.

UNCOUPLING OF TIIE ALPHAt
ADRENERGIC RECEPTOR AND DNA
SYNTHESIS
Tinna Laughlin
Dept. of Biology
University of St. Thomas
St. Paul, MN 55105
The alphaJ-adrenergic receptor has been shown to
enhance DNA synthesis in rat hepatocytes in vivo and
in vitro. Data suggests a correlation between uncoupling
of the alpha! receptor and receptor enhancement of
DNA synthesis in primary culture of rat hepatocytes.
Hepatocytes isolated from control animals show
coupling of the alpha! receptor to the phosphatidylinositol pathway, but cells isolated from animals
that had received a partial hepatectomy [PHX] 12 hours
previouslv were uncoupled. While both control and
PHX cells were uncoupled during attachment to
collagen coated culture dishes, control cells regained
coupling within 3 hours. PHX cells remained uncoupled
for at least 5 hours. Despite this uncoupling, PHX cells
responded more strongly than controls to stimulation
of DNA synthesis via the alpha! receptor. Uncoupling
may be required for this receptor to enhance DNA
synthesis, and/or another uncharacterized pathway is
necessary for growth promotion.

THE EFFECT OF SARCOLEMMAL
RESTING VOLTAGE ON SARCOPLASMIC
RETICULUM FUNCTION
linnea R. Lentz and Esther M. Gallant
Dept. of Veterinary PathoBiology
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, MN 55108
Excitation-contraction (EC) coupling is the process
by which transient sarcolemmal depolarization causes
Ca 2 + release from the SR. Calcium release from the SR
can also be stimulated directly by drugs such as
caffeine. We have shown that in vitro exposure of mouse
limb muscles to potassium concentrations, which cause
28

sub-threshold depolarization of the sarcolemma,
potentiated subsequent caffeine-induced contractures.
This effect was graded with a K+ concentration (resting
depolarization). Apparently, resting depolarization of
the sarcolemma sensitized the SR to subsequent direct
(l0mM caffeine) stimulation. To test the hypothesis that
this enhanced SR sensitivity involved the same
transduction pathway as EC-coupling, the effect of
sarcolemmal resting voltage on Ca-induced contracture
magnitude was determined both with and without drugs
which modulate sarcolemmal to SR signal transduction
in EC-coupling (i.e. , inhibitors: dantrolene and
azumolene; potentiator: perchlorate). Dantrolene (20
µM) and azumolene (150 µM) both reduced the size of
caffeine contractures at smaller resting depolarization
(lower K+ concentrations). Perchlorate (5mM) caused
large increases in caffeine-contractures. These results
suggest that resting voltage modulation of SR function
may involve the same transduction pathway as ECcoupling.

CHARACTERIZATION OF TREMBLING
AND BIGTOOTH ASPEN GENOMES USING
MOLECULAR GENETIC MARKERS
Zhaowei liu
115 Green Hall
Department of Forest Resources
University of Minnesota
St Paul, MN 55108
Trembling aspen .(Populus tremuloides Michx.) is
the most widely distributed tree species in North
America. Its range overlaps with a related species,
bigtooth aspen .(P. arandidentata Michx.). Trembling
aspen grows on a wider variety of sites, but bigtooth
aspen is more resistant to Hypoxylon canker, the major
disease problem of aspen in the Great Lakes region.
Natural interspecific hybridization has been observed.
We are conducting studies to develop genetic markers
useful in reliably distinguishing the two species and
their hybrids and to construct a genetic linkage map.
Three kinds of genetic markers have been generated:
isozyme loci, DNA restriction fragment length
polymorphisms (RFLPs), and random amplified
polymorphic DNAs (RAPDs). Inheritance of isozymes
and RFLPs is under study and a linkage map based on
RFUs is to be built. Leaf and bud tissues were sampled
from 119 trembling aspen and 104 bigtooth aspen
plants from Michigan, Minnesota, Ontario, and
Wisconsin for 14 isozyme loci. Trembling aspen was
polymorphic at 10 loci (71.4%): Aat-3, Aco-1, Aco-2, BEst, Idh, Mnr, Pgi-2, Pgm .. Per, and 6Pg. In contrast,
bigtooth aspen was polymorphic for only three loci
(21.4%) at Aco-1, Mnr, and Pgm. This is consistent with
the more restricted geographic range and ecological
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niche of bigtooth aspen. Trembling and bigtooth aspen
could be distinguished by mutually exclusive alleles at
one isozyme locus Idh. The 223 aspen plants were also
assayed for their RFLP patterns. Sixty-five random
genomic DNA probes that produced simple
hybridization patterns with HindIII digests have been
generated. One hundred and fourteen loci were
detected in trembling aspen, with 71 loci being
polymorphic (62.3%). One hundred and ten loci were
detected in bigtooth aspen, with 49 polymorphic
(44.5%). This result was consistent with that found in the
isozyme study that trembling aspen was more variable
than bigtooth aspen. The two species could be
distinguished at 15 RFLP loci whose alleles were
mutually exclusive. In our pilot study, five decamer
primers with different oligonucleotide sequences were
used to direct amplification of DNA fragments by the
polymerase chain reaction for nine trembling and three
bigtooth aspen plants. All five primers generated
diagnostic DNA bands both between species and
among individuals within each species. Our studies
suggest that 1 ) trembling aspen is more genetically
variable than bigtooth aspen at both the isozyme and
DNA levels; 2) one can generate more polymorphic
loci with RFLPs than with isozyme in aspen; and 3)
RAPD assay has a high potential in aspen to develop
more polymorphic DNA markers for "fingerprinting."

MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY
PROVENANCE ANALYSIS OF TUNNEL
VALLEY ESKERS IN WEST-CENTRAL
MINNESOTA
Miesche M. Maeder, Lisa M. Gerloff
and J.F.P Cotter,
University of Minnesota - Morris
Morris, MN 56267
Magnetic susceptibility has been shown to be a
reliable proxy method for measuring volume of
magnetic minerals in Quaternary deposits . Thus
magnetic susceptibility can be used to characterize tills,
facilitate the correlation of till units and determine the
source area of a till (till provenance). This study utilized
magnetic susceptibility to determine the provenance of
Tunnel Valley Eskers in attempt to develop a model of
their formation.
Tunnel Valley Eskers are subglacially formed ridges
of fluvial deposits found within topographic lowlands.
Models of the origin of Tunnel Valley Eskers must
explain the dichotomy of depositional fluvial features
(Eskers) being closely associated with erosional fluvial
features (Tunnel Valleys). The origin of Tunnel Valley
Eskers in West Central Minnesota is additionally
obscured because they are situated within the

Alexandria Moraine Complex. The processes associated
with this overriding event (erosion, glacio-fluvial
deposition, lodgement, and stagnation) have created a
complex situation which makes the determination of
provenance of Tunnel Valley Eskers difficult. The
Tunnel Valley Eskers may have formed prior to
overriding beneath the Wadena Lobe, during overriding
beneath the Des Moines Lobe, or during postoverriding stagnation of either the Des Moines Lobe or
Wadena Lobe.
Twenty-eight samples of esker sediments and
overlying tills were taken from the Lake Johanna and
Signalness esker complexes. Magnetic susceptibility tests
were done on both <62 microns and 1-2mm grain sizes
of each sample. A X(chi) ARM (anhysteretic remanent
magnetization) vs. X plot was done to determine the
source lobe of the Tunnel Valley Eskers.
The results of this study verify that the Wadena Lobe
deposits have indeed been overridden by the Des
Moines Lobe. However, the provenance of Tunnel
Valley Eskers is ambiguous.
Research for this project was funded by the NSFResearch Experiences for Undergraduates (REU)
program (NSF/EAR-9100630).

VORTICELLA: THE EFFECTS OF
SUBSTRATE PREFERENCE AND
COMPETITION
Corey Malstrom and Sylvia J. Kerr
Department of Biology
Hamline University
1536 Hewitt Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55104
It has been previously reported that, in lakes,
Vorticella preferentially attaches to Nostoc when in the
presence of other planktonic species. In the lab,
Vorticella were grown in the presence of cyanobacteria,
and culturing methods were subsequently developed.
The cultures that received aliquots of autoclaved wheat
infusions exhibited the greatest potential for growth.
When developing culturing techniques, an inversely
proportional correlation between Vorticella and rotifer
populations was noted and taken into consideration as a
possible competitive factor. Both filamentous and
globular forms of cyanobacteria were presented as
possible substrates. When given a choice between the
two, the Vorticella attached to the globular form more
often. Competitive effects of the various species do
seem to have an effect on the settlement patterns of
Vorticella.
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THE EFFECTS OF NALIDIXIC ACID ON
THE REGENERATION PROCESS IN THE
PLANARIDM WORM, DUGESIA
DOROTOCEPHALA
Jenny Mayer and Sylvia J. Kerr
Hamline University
1536 Hewitt Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55104
Regeneration of Dugesia dorotocephala has been
studied previously in the presence of inhibitors of RNA
and protein synthesis, and microtubule assembly. A
DNA inhibitor, nalidixic acid, was chosen for this study.
The planaria were cut transversely above the pharynx
and put into different concentrations of the drug. It was
found that any concentration above 0. 5 mg/ml killed
the subjects. The concentrations of 0.1 mg/ml and 0.2
mg/ml did not show a noticeable effect on regeneration. At medium concentrations (0.3 mg/ml), the
regeneration process was delayed for one day during
the wound closure period. The most distinct abnormalities observed were: hypotonic expansion (0.3-0.5
mg/ml), white fleshy wounds (0.3-0.5 mg/ml), and even
headless planaria (0.4 mg/ml) that maintained proper
polarity. These definite abnormalities in wound healing,
brought about by nalidixic acid, led to the conclusion
that DNA synthesis does play a role in wound healing,
and thus affects the entire regenerative process.

PATTERNS OF CLONAL GROWTH IN
AMERICAN BASSWOOD
Jennifer Melbye
Saint Olaf College
1520 Saint Olaf Avenue
Northfield, MN 55057
Patterns of clonal growth in American basswood
(Tilia americana) were studied on an upland southfacing slope and a bottomland site in each of two
protected areas in Rice County, Minnesota. Twenty trees
were sampled at each site to determine the number of
stems per individual and the diameter at breast height
(DBH) for each of the two largest stems. Increment tree
cores were taken to determine age based upon annual
xylem rings, and growth rates were calculated in cm
DBH/yr. Trees m the bottomland sites were composed
of significantly more stems than those in the upland
sites. Preliminary analysis suggests that growth rates of
the largest sterns in at least one of the bottomland sites
were faster than those of the corresponding upland site,
while differences in growth rates of the largest and next
largest stems within individuals showed no obvious
trends. Preliminary soil analysis suggests that percent
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organic matter was higher in both upland sites, while
soil pH and Percent coarse soil was higher in the
bottomland sites. The prevalence of the clonal growth
form in bottomland sites may indicate some degree of
environmental influence on growth patterns in
basswood.

THE EFFECTS OF VARIOUS LOWERED
PHS ON DIDYMIUM NIGRIPES SPORE
GERMINATION
Michael Melby and S. J. Kerr
Hamline University
1536 Hewitt Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55104
Germination rates of the true slime mold
Didymium nigripes were investigated at various lowered
pHs. At neutral pH, germination rates approached 70%
within 24 hours. The germination studies were
conducted at constant lowered pH utilizing dimethylglutamic acid as a buffer. The pH ranged from 3.6 to 6.8
with .4 increments between each level. In previous
experiments at Hamline, Mcilvaine's citric acid/
phosphate buffer was used. The current set of
experiments show that the inhibition found in previous
studies was a result of the lowered pH and not due to
the buffering system. The strongest inhibition was shown
at a pH of 5.6 and less. The effect of temporary
exposure to the lowered pH was also investigated. Two
groups were studied, one at room temperature (21- 25
°C) and the second at lowered temperature (2 - 4 °C).
The variation in the temperature is to determine
whether metabolic activity levels affect the damage
caused by the lowered environmental pH.

SUSCEPTIBILITY OF CULTURED CHINESE
HAMSTER OVARY CELLS TO EQUINE
HERPESVIRUS TYPE 1
Aimee Nelson, Ravi Parathodi and E. E. Braim
Biology Department
Winona State University
Winona, MN 55987
The susceptibility of Chinese hamster ovary (CHO)
cells to infection by equine herpesvirus-1 (EHV-1 ) was
assessed in vitro. Monolayer cultures of CHO cells in 8chambered Lab-Tek slides were inoculated with EHV-1
and monitored for the appearance of viral antigens on
cell surfaces, virus progeny, and cytopathic effects
(CPE) at various periods post inoculation. Immuno-
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cytochemical evaluation of viral antigens was made
using the immunogold silver staining (IGSS) method.
The amount of virus progeny released into the culture
medium was determined by titration using the Reed and
Muench method, and CPE was observed by phase
contrast microscopy. Viral antigens and infectious virus
progeny were observed in infected cultures as early as 6
hours post inoculation (6 h.p.i.). Phase contrast
microscopy revealed that 75% of the chambers
containing infected cells exhibited CPE by 24 h.p.i.,
increasing to 100% by 72 h. p.i. Thus, following in vitro
infection of CHO cells with EHV-1, viral antigens and
extracellular virus appear 1 8h prior to the first signs of
CPE. The study indicates cultured CHO cells are
susceptible to infection by EHV-1, and suggests the
suitability of these cells for use in EHV-1 kinetic studies.

RADAR STIJDIES ON ICE GLACIERS AND
TEMPERATE GLACIERS
Kristen E. Nelson and Robert W. Jacobel
Department of Physics
St Olaf College
Northfield, MN 55057
A surfaced-based penetrating radar system has been
developed at St. Olaf College for use in studies of
temperate and polar ice. Recently, experiments have
been conducted on the "fast ice streams" of the West
Antarctic Ice Sheets in an effort to understand its
response to global warming. Analysis of the radar
profiles gives information about ice dynamics and mass
balance, two important factors in determining the
effects of greenhouse warming. In addition, system
testing conducted on temperate glaciers in Washington
State in collaboration with hydrologists from the US
Geological Survey has provided information on internal
ice structures, bedrock topography, and glacial motion.

OPTIMIZING PROCESS VARIABLES FOR
TIIE INJECTION MOLDING OF
POLYPROPYLENE
Matthew Novitzki, Loren Meuller, Sean O'Hern
and Patricio Cobos
Industrial Engineering Department
University of Minnesota - Duluth
Duluth, MN 55812
The settings used in the injection molding
processes were reviewed. A study was made on the
molding of polypropylene. The following independent
variables were studied for their effect on the dependent

variable of part weight: barrel temperature, nozzle
temperature, dwell time, injection pressure, and flow
rate. A 2k half factorial experimental design was used in
gathering of data about the optimal settings of process
variables. The data was then evaluated and tested using
Yate's method. Each independent variable was
evaluated at two different settings and three replications
were made for a total of 48 molded parts. All
independent variables proved significant. However, the
significance varied between factors. The factors, listed
from most significant to least significant, were: injection
pressure, flow rate, nozzle temperature, barrel temperature, and dwell time. Some of the factors' interactions
also proved significant. These included: nozzle and
barrel temperatures, nozzle temperature and dwell time,
injection pressure and flow rate, barrel temperature and
injection pressure, nozzle temperature and injection
pressure, and nozzle temperature and flow rate. The
study includes a discussion of the significance of the
results, graphical analysis, and research on topics about
types of plastics and injection molding processes.

SUCCESSFUL THERAPY OF HUMAN
ACUTE T-CELL LEUKEMIA IN SCIO MICE
USING ANTI-CD 7 IMMUNOTOXIN
Dat P. Nguyen, Burkhard Jansen, Daniel A.
Vallera, Waclaw B. Jaszcz, and John H Kersey
Dept. of Lab Medicine and Pathology
University of Minneasota
Mayo Box 86
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Some cases of human T-cell acute lymphoblastic
leukemia (T-ALL) shows poor response to conventional
treatment modalities such as chemotherapy and
radiation. Studies of new therapeutic approaches for
refractory T-ALL have been hampered by the lack of an
in vivo model of disseminated disease. In the present
study, we evaluated methods for establishing a human TALL (MT-ALL) in mice with severe combined
immunodeficiency (SCID). We also evaluated the
therapeutic efficacy of the antiCD7(3AlE)-deglycosylated ricin A chain (dgRTA) immunotoxin (IT), DA7,
in human T-ALL bearing SCID mice. Intravenous (i.v.)
injection of 5 x 107 MT-ALL cells caused disseminated
human leukemia in hematopoetic and nonhematopoetic organs of 100% of SCID mice (N=9) leading to
terminal disease at 9 to 10 weeks. Furthermore, SCID
mice injected intraperitoneally (i.p.) showed 100%
terminal disease at 10 to 14 weeks (N=9). Our study
showed long term survival of 82% of SCID mice injected
i.v. with MT-ALL and treated with IT (N=ll) for 49 weeks.
Moreover, we found 100% survival of i.p. injected and
subsequently treated SCID mice (N=lO) for 32 weeks
without evidence of disease. Anti-CD7 (3A1E)
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monoclonal antibody, dgRTA, or an unspecific antimelanoma IT showed no therapeutic effect. The antiCD7 (3AlE)-dgRTA IT, DA7, proved to be successful in
significantly prolonging the survival time of SCIO mice
with T-ALL (p < 0.001 compared to untreated SCIO
mice). DA7 might be a useful new therapeutic approach
for humans with poor prognosis T-cell leukemia.

rigid external cavity formed by the diode and a
diffraction grating. Analyses of mode stability as a
function of several parameters pertinent to the
spectroscopy of atomic lithuim were made.

ESR STUDIES OF LAsER INDUCED
PHOTOLYSIS OF COENZVME B12
FILTER FEEDING PYSIOLOGY OF TIIE
FRESHWATER MUSSEL ELLIPTIO
DILATATA

A. Pezeshk and Todd Peterson

Department of Chemistry
Moorhead State University
Moorhead, MN 56563

Todd O'Brien
Macalester College
Dept. of Biology
1600 Grand Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55105
This study was designed to examine the effects of
particle type, size, and concentration on the clearance
rates of the freshwater mussel Elliptio dilatata. Two types
of particles were compared: Organic (Chlorella sp., an
alga) and inorganic (graphite particles). In addition, two
sizes of graphite were used ( 1-2 µm and 4-7 µm) with
the larger similar in size to Chlorella (4-6 µm).
Clearance rates were determined at 24° C by measuring
changes in turbidity using a Brinkmann® model PC800
fiber optic colorimeter. The clearance rates of large
graphite particles were significantly greater than those
of small particles. For both sizes of graphite particles,
concentration had a significant effect on clearance
rates . At low concentrations (<24 mg/L) , mussels
cleared significantly more algae than graphite. At
higher concentrations (>24 mg/L), this trend appeared
to be reversed with clearance rates of graphite greater
than those of algae. Apparently particle size, concentration, and type (ie. organic vs. inorganic) have significant impacts on the functional feeding response of E.
dilatata.

STABILIZATION AND ANALYSIS OF AN
EXTERNAL CAVITY 670 NM
SEMICONDUCTOR LASER
Joel R. Parriott
Physics Department
Hamline University
1536 Hewin Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55014
A temperature and current controlled 670 nanometer diode laser was single-mode stabilized using a
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We report ESR studies of laser induced photolysis of
highly purified adenosylcobalamin, coenzyme B12
leads to the homolytic clearage of the Co-C bond,
forming one or more transient radicals. We also studied
partitioning of copper (II) complexes of substituted
dibenzotetraza {14} annalenes in artificial bilayer's.
Analysis of the ESR spectra of these Cu-complexes in
dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine vesicles indicate that
all complexes partition into the bilayer with the square
plane of the complex parallel to the acyl chains and
perpendicular to the bilayer surface.

TRANSPORT OF ANTIVIRAL DRUG
AZIDOTHYMIDINE ACROSS MODEL
MEMBRANES
A. Pezeshk and I. Porath

Department of Chemistry
Moorhead State University
Moorhead, MN 56563
ESR studies of an antiviral drug azidothymidine in
dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC) and egg yolk
phosphatidylcholine (EYPC) membranes using spin
labeling technique are reported. Our data show that the
drug is hydrophobic and partitions favorably into
DMPC and EYPC membranes. The partition coefficient
parameter f of the membrane has been found to
increase in the presence of the drug. The drug is found
to decrease the phase transition temperature of the
liposomes. In fluid phase membranes, the drug
increases the motion of spin label 5-SASL while it has
little effect on the motion of spin label 16-SASL.
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ASSESSING GEOLOGIC SENSITIVITY OF
GROUND WATER RESOURCES, BIG
STONE COUNTY, MINNESOTA

actici, and the development of a lactose-hydrolyzing P.
acidi/actici strain for use in dairy fermentation.

Erle D. Poissant
Geology Discipline
U. of Minnesota - Morris
Morris, MN 56267

THE INFLUENCE OF CROP SPATIAL
ARRANGEMENT ON GROWTH AND
YIELD

Soil parent material and depth to seasonal high
water table are two important factors which have been
used to assess the sensitivity of an aquifer to pollution.
Using a three level assessment agenda created by the
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources and data
from a preliminary soil survey and soil interpretation
records I am assessing the geologic sensitivity of soil
parent materials in Browns Valley Township, Big Stone
County, Minnesota.
In effect, such a sensitivity study determines the
extent to which the soil parent material retards the
passage of contaminates through to the ground water
table. However, the sensitivity map has limitations in
that it estimates the potential for contamination only
on the basis of the parent material and ignores
subsurface materials and properties which may affect
the overall sensitivity of the area to contamination.
This project was funded by the University of
Minnesota's Undergraduate Research Opportunity
Program with additional assistance from the Upper
Minnesota River Watershed District.

Dan Rhode
Macalester College
1600 Grand Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55104

CONSTRUCTION OF A LACTOSE
HYDROLYZING PEDIOCOCCUS
ACIDILACIICI STRAIN
Purbita Ray
Department of Food Science
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, MN 55108
Pediococcus acidilactici strains are used in meat
fermentation and produce bacteriocins, which are
bacteriocidal to many gram-positive spoilage and
pathogenic bacteria. Limited studies have shown that P.
acidilactici can be used in Cheddar cheese to
accelerate the ripening process: this is economically
very important. However, P. acidilactici cannot
hydrolyze lactose. Therefore, the strains cannot be used
in the processing of cheese. Lactococcus lactis is used
in dairy fermentation; the lactose-hydrolyzing trait is
plasmid linked. Introducing the plasmid encoding for
the lactose-hydrolyzing trait from L. lactis into P.
acidilactici will make it useful in dairy fermentation.
This study reports on the effectiveness of electroporation for plasmid transfer from L. lactis to P. acidil-

Competition between oat plants grown in different
spatial patterns in monocultulture was examined at the
individual plant level. The competitive influence of a set
density of neighbor oat plants, grown in twelve different
spatial arrangements, on a single, central oat plant was
measured using the central plant's biomass production.
The two components of spatial arrangement, distance
and angular dispersion, were analyzed. Formulas were
developed to quantify distance and angular dispersion
which were used to develop theories about the
relationship between biomass production and spatial
arrangement. The results show that increasing distance
dispersion results in higher biomass production, while
decreasing angular dispersion increases biomass
production.

FITNESS CONSEQUENCES OF GUT
PASSAGE FOR A BIRD-DISPERSED
TROPICAL CLOUD FOREST PLANT
Susan Russell
Macalester College
St. Paul, MN 55105
To understand more fully the consequences of
avian seed dispersal by fruiteating birds, I examined the
affect of gut passage on germination success using a
common tropical cloud forest bird and one of its many
food plants. At Monteverde, Costa Rica, I fed fruits of
Witberingia solanacea (Solanaceae) to captive Blackfaced Solitaires (Myadestes melanops: Turdinae) and
assessed germination success of seeds that had spent
different amounts of time in the birds' guts. Results show
that germination success decreases rapidly with
increased retention time, probably as a result of
chemical, and/or mechanical abrasion in the gut.
Previous work with these species showed that W.
solancacea fruits have a laxative chemical as yet
unidentified, that facilitates rapid gut passage of seeds.
However, rapid seed passage also results in decreased
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seed dispersal distance, which in turn, may depress
reproductive success of the parent plant. Thus, a tradeoff may exist between the advantages and disadvantages
conferred by rapid seed passage.

MAPPING THE PIEZOMETRIC SURFACE
OF BIG STONE COUNTY, MINNESOTA
Donald J. Schilling
Geology Discipline
U. of Minnesota, Morris
Morris, MN 56267
As part of an integrated program of research

involving the Upper Minnesota River Watershed
District, the University of Minnesota, Morris, and the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, I have mapped
the piezometric surface of water table aquifers in Big
Stone County, Minnesota. Well log information for Big
Stone County was obtained from the Minnesota
Geological Survey using their County Well Index. Water
level and well location data were then transferred to
MacGridzo, a mapping/contouring program which
generated a piezometric surface map.
Based on a similar study done in Stevens County,
Minnesota, I have concluded that high and low areas on
the piezometric surface map are areas of potential
recharge and discharge, respectively. General flow lines
connecting high and low areas can be drawn to define
general ground water flow directions within the county.
General flow direction and general recharge/discharge
information is useful in determining if contaminants in
the ground water could be responsible for those which
are found in Big Stone Lake.
This project was funded by the University of
Minnesota's Undergraduate Research Opportunity
Program with additional assistance from the Upper
Minnesota River Watershed District.

NOVEL STEREO SELECTIVE SYNTHESIS
OF C-GLUCOSIDES UTILIZING
ARYLSUFENYL CmORIDE MEDIATION
S.M. Sharpe
Department of Chemistry
University ofMinnesota - Duluth
10 University Drive
Duluth, MN 55812
Interest toward C-glycosides revived recently owing
both to the finding of biologically active natural
compounds belonging to this class and to the potential
of utilizing various C-1-derivatized carbohydrate deriva-
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tives as equivalents of polyfunctional chiral synthones,
useful intermediates for the total synthesis. A promising
option to improve the stereoselectivity of this approach
is suggested by the use of carbohydrate derivatives
containing a neighboring group at C-2, capable of
forming bridged intermediates upon interaction with
Lewis acids. These derivatives can be prepared by AdE
reactions of ArSCl with glucals.

THE CHEMISTRY OF GROUND WATERS,
BIG STONE COUNTY, MINNESOTA
Rodman V. Strenke
Geology Discipline
University of Minnesota - Morris
Morris, MN 56267
A study done in 1987-1989 by the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency near Beardsley, MN and the
eastern shore of Big Stone Lake showed unnaturally high
nitrate and phosphorus concentrations in ground water.
In 1991 geology students from University of Minnesota,
Morris, began work with the Upper Minnesota River
Watershed District to determine if ground water in this
area continues to have high nitrate and phosphate
concentrations. As part of this project we sampled
waters from domestic, monitoring and municipal wells
as well as from natural springs.
Highest nitrate concentrations are associated with
shallow wells, particularly near agricultural areas.
Phosphorus concentrations are also higher in agricultural areas but are not restricted to the shallower
wells. Ground water samples taken near Big Stone Lake
have significantly higher conductivities; these near-lake
samples also have higher concentrations of sodium and
potassium and, in conjunction with higher conductivity
values, may reflect the influence of connate water
trapped in Cretaceous sediments. Magnesium concentrations, on the other hand, were the same throughout
the testing area.
This project was funded by the University of
Minnesota's Undergraduate Research Opportunity
Program with additional assistance from the Upper
Minnesota River Watershed District.
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INTRODUCTION OF ISOPRENYLATION
SIGNAL AT THE C-TERMINAL END OF
RICIN A CHAIN: POSSIBLE ROLE IN
MEMBRANE TRANSLOCATION
Tanya Tekautz, Dr. S. Ramakrishnan
Department of Pharmacology
University of Minnesota Medical School
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Ricin is a toxin molecule composed of an A chain
(toxic moiety) and a B chain (binding subunit). The A
chain, linked to tumor-specific monoclonal antibodies
(immunotoxins) is highly toxic to cancer cells.
Immunotoxins bind to tumor cells and are internalized
by endocytosis. The A chain of the ricin is an Nglycosidase which catalytically hydrolyzes a specific
nucleotide residue; this ultimately results in irreversible
inactivation of protein synthesis. The ability of
immunotoxins to inhibit tumor cell growth depends on,
among other factors, the efficiency of translocation of
the toxin molecules to the cytoplasm.
The goal of the present study is to make structural
modifications to ricin A chain that will improve its
translocation from the endosomal vesicle. In one of the
strategies, the sequence motif for isoprenylation was
added at the C-terminal end by site-directed
mutagenesis. This modification corresponding to the
isoprenylation signal should enhance the transmembrane permeability of the toxin molecule.
Immunotoxins were prepared with mutant ricin A
chain and unmodified ricin A chain. The relative
porency of their conjugates to inhibit tumor cell growth
is to be determined in vitro.

A COMPARISON OF DAILY ACTIVITY,
DIET, DAILY DISTANCE TRAVELED,
AND HABITAT UTILIZATION OF Two
TROOPS OF MANTLED HOWLER
MONKEY (ALLOU1TA PALLIATA) IN
CURU WILDLIFE REFUGE, COSTA RICA
Heather Try~tad
Saint Olaf College
1520 Saint Olaf Avenue
Northfield, MN 55057
Daily activity patterns, diet, daily distance traveled,
and habitat utilization of two troops of howler monkey
(Alloutta palliata were studied in two distinct habitats in
Curu Wildlife Refuge, Costa Rica, at the end of the dry
sea_son (March and April) of 1991. Resting was the
ma1or activity for both troops during the study period

(54% and 60%), and peaked between 1000-1400 hours.
Both troops spent 14% of their time moving, which
peaked between 1500-1900 hours. Feeding peaked between 600-1000 and 1500-1900 hours. Troop one fed on
22 plant species, while troop two fed on 14 species. Fruit
was the primary food source for both troops, although
troop two spent more time feeding on fruits and young
leaves which have more nutritional value. Troop one
travelled an average of 307 m per day and troop two an
average of 480 m. Daily distance travelled was significantly higher in April than in March for both troops.

METAL REINFORCED THERMAL
PLASMA DIAMOND COATINGS
C. Tsai
Department of Chemical Engineering
and Materials Science
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455

A method of making metal reinforced diamond
composite films is proposed. This process is comprised
of three steps: (a) rapid deposition of diamond crystals
by thermal plasma chemical vapor deposition; (b)
filling the voids between diamond crystals with a metal
or alloy by electroplating; and (c) further growth of
diamond on the exposed regions of the previously
deposited diamond crystals to produce a continuous
overlayer of diamond. A very high wear-resistant
diamond film has been obtained using this three-step
process because the lower part of the diamond particles
are embedded in the metal binder phases and the
upper parts interlock with each other on the surface.
During the diamond re-growth process, metal binder
and substrate materials can interdiffuse, resulting in
better bonding between the plated binder layer and the
substrates. In addition, the carbide-forming elements in
the binders can segregate to the interphase boundaries
between diamond and binder to promote chemical
bonding at that interface. The resulting composite
exhibits superior adherence in wear testing.

THE ROLE OF GAP-BOUND P21 IN
TUMOR CELL PROLIFERATION
Amy M. Vander Bloemen
Department of Biology
University of St. Thomas
St. Paul, MN 55105
A current model suggests that ras oncogenic
protein (p21 ) forms a complex with GTPase activating
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protein (GAP), and that this complex plays a role in
normal and tumor cell proliferation. This role has not
been elucidated, nor has the complex been isolated
from normal or tumor cells. We are attempting to
identify this complex. Cell membrane extracts were
prepared from T24 bladder carcinoma cells. The cell
extracts were immunoprecipitated with anti-GAP monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies coupled to G-agarose
beads. The immunoprecipitated proteins were separated
using SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and were
then transferred onto nitrocellulose paper for Western
blotting using anti-p21 antibodies. Preliminary results
indicate the existence GAPbound p21 in the anti-GAP
immunoprecipitation. Further studies will examine
amounts of GAP-bound p21 in tumor vs. normally
proliferating cells.

REVIVAL OF METABOLISM IN
REHYDRATED MARASMIUS OREADES
Lorie J. Warren
College of St. Benedict
St. Joseph, MN 56374

Mushrooms from the genus Marasmius have the
ability to revive, viz., dried specimens regain their
original shape when moistened. The purpose of this
study was to determine if the basidiocarps are metabolically active upon revival or whether they simply
absorb moisture like a sponge. The reduction of
tetrazolium chloride to a red, water-insoluble formazan
pigment was used as a measure of respiratory activity.
Basidiocarp samples were incubated in a phosphate
buffer containing 1% tetrazolium chloride. After a
suitable period, the samples were extracted with MeOH
to remove any formazan pigment and the absorbance
measured at 530 nm. Fresh M. oreades basidiocarps
stained dark red in the tetrazolium solution. Dried/
revived mushrooms also stained red demonstrating that
they are capable of restoring metabolic activity after
drying. Fresh mushrooms turned red more rapidly then
those which had been previously dried. The degree of
red coloration in revived specimens did not appear to
be correlated with length of time in a dry state. The
metabolic activity was killed by microwaving for 4 min.

THE EFFECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL
ENRICHMENT AND IMPOVERISHMENT
ON THE DEGENERATIVE PROCESS
IN HIPPOCAMPAL GLIAL CELL
POPULATIONS OF 500 DAY OLD
MALE RATS
Tony West
St. John's University
Box 1448
Collegeville, MN 56321

Two groups of 12 one year old, male, Lewis rats were
subjected to two highly contrasted environments for a
period of 135 days. The "enriched environment" group
was housed commonly in a four-level cage 184 cm tall,
123 cm deep, and 123 cm wide. This cage contained a
rat running wheel, ramps, slides, maze-like passages, and
a variety of differently shaped, textured, colored, and
aromatic objects all of which were rearranged or
replaced weekly in order to provide a constantly novel
ellvironment. The "deprived" rats were quartered in
separate cages measuring 45 cm long, 18 cm deep, and
20 cm wide and did not receive any environmental
stimulation or novel experiences. After the 135 day
period, both groups of rats were perfused transcardially
and brain tissues were fixed using Zamboni's solution.
The "Enriched" rats' brain weight to body weight ratio
was significantly greater than that of the "deprived" rats.
These preliminary results complement previous
research demonstrating that rats exposed to enriched
environments show heavier brains than rats kept in
impoverished environments for the same period of
time. Brain samples from both groups are currently
being prepared to enable microscopic examination of
the degenerative processes which often accompany
aging at the cellular level.

PROVENANCE STIJDY OF THE BOULDER
PAVEMENT AND UNDERLYING
DEPOSITS; MARSHALL CO., SOUTH
DAKOTA

J.

Whitney and J. F. P. Cotter
Geology Discipline
University of Minnesota, Morris
Morris, MN 56267

Angela

The striated and faceted boulder pavement is an
intertill concentration of boulders found in the
Minnesota River Valley, western Minnesota and eastern
South Dakota. Models explaining boulder pavement
formation fall into two categories; clast concentration
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by winnowing and subsequent overriding (the "lag
model"), and subglacial deposition (the "lodgement
model"). Neither of these models, however, seem to fit
the Minnesota River Valley boulder pavement. There is
evidence that supports both lag and lodgement
processes.
The goal of this project was to determine if the
outwash underlying the boulder pavement is the source
of boulder pavement clasts, thus indicating a lag
process. The study was conducted at two gravel pits,
eight miles apart in Marshall Co., South Dakota, (on the
northeastern flank of the Coteau des Praires).
Provenance analysis, the characterization of drift units
on the basis of sediment lithology, was used to
determine source area. Boulder lithologies were
compared with the lithologies of the 1-2mm size
fraction of the underlying outwash sediments.
The results of this study are based on 30 boulder
lithology determinations and analysis of 48 sediment
samples. The Boulder Pavement contained no shale
lithlogies, and few Paleozoic carbonates. Outwash
sediments contained up to 10% shale and up to 35%
Paleozoic lithologies. This data leads to the tentative
conclusions that: a) lithologies of the underlying
outwash are similar at both sites, b) boulder pavement
lithologies are similar to outwash lithologies at only one
site, and c) the source of the boulder pavement may not
be the outwash.
Research for this project was funded by the NSFResearch Experiences for Undergraduates (REU)
program (NSF/EAR-9100630).

AFFECT OF LEAF SIGNALS ON
INFLORESCENCE DETERMINATION IN
PEA
Andrea N. Winbauer and Karen Y. Ong
Department of Biology
Carleton College
Northfield, MN 55057
Determination for inflorescence development
occurs early in pea. The relative roles of leaves and
meristems in this commitment was investigated by
culturing shoot apices with different primordia numbers
and by using different mutants that affect the production of floral inhibitors in pea leaves and cotyledons.
Production of the inhibitor is under photoperiodic
control, with decreased production under increasing
daylengths. Seeds from lines with and without the
capacity to produce inhibitor were germinated under
either 8 h or 18 h phctoperiods. Shoct apices were
excised from p!ants with different numbers of unfolded
leaves and cultured with zero, two, five or seven
primordia. Upon flowering, the node of floral initiation
(NFI) was assessed. If fewer vegetative nodes were

initiated, then the buds were determined for inflorescence development when they were isolated for culture.
Results indicate that young leaf primordia are sources of
floral inhibitor, but may also promote flowering, perhaps through a nutritive effect. In addition, meristems
are programmed for inflorescence development.

COPRECIPITATIVE ORGANIC LIGANDS
FOR CELLULASE ENZYMES
Wei Xie
Biochemistry Department
University of Minnesota
St Paul, MN 55108
Cellulase enzymes are responsible for "turning
over" great amounts of cellulose biomass in the
environment. Increasingly cellulases are used in
industry, but their cost i5 mainly in what it takes to
isolate these enzymes. My research concerns organic
ions, ligands, that efficiently coprecipitate out cellulase
enzymes, making them easier to isolate than by
conventional methods. Coprecipitation is reversible.
That is, the organic ligands (aromatic and azobenzenoid sulfonates) can be rather easily removed from
coprecipitates with resin exchangers. This reversal
releases the cellulase enzymes back into solution.
Ligand-cellulase interaction also is quite protective of
the enzyme, enabling the enzyme to survive conditions
which otherwise denature them. Formation of such
coprecipitates densifies and partly dehydrates the
aggregates, and therefore helps interface coprecipitation with other "unit processes," centrifugation,
filtration. One of the aims is to investigate how the
organic structures of such ligands influences these
coprecipitative reactions.

COMPARISON OF OBSERVED AND
PREDICTED SERUM AMYLASE AFTER
INFUSION OF THE 10,000-30,000 MW
FRACTION OF HUMAN ACUTE
P ANCREATITIS URINE
Y. M. Yang, P.B. Meier, and M.K. Evans
Hamline University
St Paul, MN 55104
and Dept. of Medicine
Mpls VA Hospital
Mpls., MN
Previous studies have demonstrated the 10,00030,000 MW fraction of human acute pancreatitis (AP)
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urine has in vitro pancreatic acinar secretagogue
activity. We asked whether this activity was present in
the awake, restrained animal. Design: Human urine was
collected from four AP patients on ice and maintained
at 4°C and concentrated 500-lO00X by ultrafiltration
with sequential 30,000 to 10,000 MW cutoff membranes.
After a 60 minute baseline, four female Sprague Dawley
rats received a 10 mg/kg bolus of the concentrated
protein followed by a 2 hour infusion at 5 mg/kg/hr and
a 2 hour recovery period. At the midpoint of each 30
minute period blood was obtained and assayed for
amylase by the Phadebus method. Intraarterial blood
pressure was continuously monitored. Theoretical serum
amylase was calculated from the known amount of
amylase infused assuming a 7.5% of body weight volume
of distribution. Four rats were studied. Amylase is
expressed in IU/L.
Tlme(m.ln)
Amy--0bs
Amy-pred
o/oChna-obs
o/oChng-pred

Base

4847
4847
0
0

15
5263
5196
4.2
3.5

45

75

5947
5024
11·
18

5986
4871
11.1
0.2

105
5384
4579
5.4
-2.7

13S
4807
5035
--0.4
1.9

22S
3505
3567
-13.4
-12.8

• p<0.05 by ANOVA. The observed amylase was
greater than the predicted amylase for each protein
infusion period. When percent change from baseline is
compared, a statistical difference is observed at 45
minutes after the protein bolus. Conclusion. The
10,000-30,000 MW fraction of concentrated human AP
urine increases the serum amylase more than predicted.
This fraction contains a pancreatic secratagogue which
is active in the intact animal. We are not aware of a
known pancreatic secreatagogue of this molecular
weight

HORMONAL CONTROL OF THE
DORMANCY AND GERMLNATION OF
PINUS KORAIENSIS SEED
Ran Zheng
Department of Agronomy and Plant Genetics
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, MN 55108

Studies on ~ koraiensis seed dormancy and
germination showed that after twelve weeks chilling, the
decoated seeds produced more than 90% germination
rate while the whole seeds hardly germinated. Measured
by GC-MS-SIR and HPLC, the rapid decline of ABA
level and the trifling change of high level of phenolic
substances in the outer coat during the cold
stratification indicated the inhibitors in the inner coat
and endosperm were different from those in the outer
coat. The embryos isolated from the unchilled seeds
could germinate but the seedling growth was very
sluggish thereby implying inhibition of epicotyl growth.
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The rises in GA3 and GA9 in the later period of cold
stratification and during the culture of chilled seeds, as
well as the lack of it under the condition of dry storage
allowed us to postulate a role for GA3 and GA9 in the
removal of dormancy. Although the endogenous IAA
level decreased in the chilled seed during the periods
of chilling and dry storage, the increase of IAA level in
the chilled seed in the first five days of culture might
play an important role in the normal seedling
morphogenesis.

VISUALIZATION OF THE SUBSTANCE P
IN THE SPINOHYPOTHALAMIC TRACT
USING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY AND
IMMUNOIDSTOCHEMISTRY
Jonathan Zurer
Macalester College
1600 Grand Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55105
That Substance P (SP) is involved in pain
transmission in the nervous system has been widely
speculated upon and document in recent years.
Attempts to localize SP activity have identified the
substantia gelatinosa of the dorsal horn as a repository
of immunohistochemical activity. Cell bodies of the
spinothalamic and spinohypothalamic (SHT) tracts
have been found to synapse in these same superficial
laminae of the dorsal horn and have been visualized
using retrograde transport. Recently, electron dense
gold particles have been used to label spinal cord
neurons immunohistochemically. A successful visualization of SP in the dorsal horn, co-localized with
retrogradely labeled SHT tract neurons would add to
the evidence of a SP role in the nociceptive system. We
attempted to use horseradish peroxidase to label the
SHT tract neurons of rats and colloidal gold particles to
label SP via immunohistochemistry for analysis with the
transmission electron microscope.

